C.T. JANET 2022-23 PRE-K SUPPLY LIST

(2) BOXES OF JUMBO CRAYONS
(1) PACK OF PAGE PROTECTORS
(1) BOX OF MARKERS
(1) BLACK MARBLE NOTEBOOK
(1) TWO-POCKET FOLDER (PLASTIC W/BOTTOM POCKETS & 3 PRONGS)
(1) BOX OF COLORED PENCILS
(1) 1 INCH BINDER
(2) ROLLS PAPER TOWELS
(2) BOXES KLEENEX
(1) RED & BLUE TRI-FOLD KINDERGARTEN MAT (NO ROLL UP MATS - 18 x 44" ONLY)
(1) SMALL COVER AND SMALL PILLOW (OPTIONAL)
(1) SCHOOL BAG
(1) CHANGE OF CLOTHES (LABELED AND PLACED IN ZIPLOC BAG) (DOES NOT HAVE TO BE UNIFORM) (IF STUDENT RIDES A BUS IF MUST BE A SOLID PURPLE TOP)
(1) PACK OF BABY WIPES
(1) PACK OF ZIPLOC BAGS (1 GALLON AND 1 SANDWICH)
(1) PACK PLAY DOUGH
(1) PACK DRY ERASE MARKERS (4 COLORS)
(2) BOTTLES ELMERS GLUE
(4) GLUE STICKS
(1) PENCIL POUCH
(1) HEADPHONES

$10.00 FOR 2 STUDENT ID’S (MUST BE PURCHASED)
$15.00 TECHNOLOGY FEE (FEE HAS TO BE PAID BEFORE STUDENTS GO ON ANY FIELD TRIPS)

**ALL SUPPLIES WILL BE KEPT AT SCHOOL EXCEPT SCHOOL BAG.
SUPPLIES NEED TO BE REPLENISHED THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL YEAR.
NO WHEELED SCHOOL BAGS OR LUGGAGE WILL BE ALLOWED**
C.T. JANET 2022-23 KINDERGARTEN SUPPLY LIST

(2) BOXES OF KLEENEX
(4) BOXES OF 24 REGULAR CRAYOLA CRAYONS
(4) GLUE STICKS
(1) PAIR PRIMARY BLUNT TIP SCISSORS
(1) PLASTIC SCHOOL BOX (SMALL- NO LARGER THAN 8"X4.5") NO ZIPPER BAGS/BOXES
(3) TWO-POCKET PLASTIC FOLDERS (POCKETS ON THE BOTTOM- NOT SIDE POCKETS AND WITH 3 PRONG CENTER)
COLORS: (2) BLUE, (1) GREEN
(1) MEAD – PRIMARY JOURNAL (NEEDS TO SAY PRIMARY ON IT)
(1) BOTTLE OF HAND SANITIZER
(1) SCHOOL BAG LARGE ENOUGH TO FIT A FOLDER
(24) #2 SHARPENED PENCILS (NO FAT PENCILS, PLAIN YELLOW, NO DECORATIVE PENCILS, USA GOLD SHARPENED PENCILS PREFERRED)
(1) 8-PACK OF DRY ERASE MARKERS (ALL BLACK)
(1) PAIR OF PERSONAL HEADPHONES – NO EARBUDS
(1) CONTAINER OF LYSOL WIPE
(1) CONTAINER OF WET ONES ANTIBACTERIAL HAND WIPE
(6) CONTAINERS OF PLAY – DOH

TENNIS SHOES WITH VELCRO, NO SHOE LACES

BOYS - (1) BOX OF REGULAR BABY WIPE

GIRLS - (1) ROLL OF PAPER TOWELS

- $15.00 TECHNOLOGY FEE (FEE HAS TO BE PAID BEFORE STUDENTS GO ON ANY FIELD TRIPS)
- $10.00 FOR 2 STUDENT ID’S (MUST BE PURCHASED)

- INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS MAY REQUEST OTHER SPECIFIC SUPPLIES NEED TO BE REPLENISHED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR, SUCH AS CRAYONS, GLUE, PENCILS, AND PAPER
- YOU WILL NEED THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIES TO BE KEPT AT HOME FOR HOMEWORK —— DO NOT SEND TO SCHOOL (1)- BOX OF CRAYONS, SEVERAL SHARPENED PENCILS, (1)- PAIR OF SCISSORS, 1- BOTTLE OF GLUE
C.T. JANET 2022-23 FIRST GRADE SUPPLY LIST

(48) PENCILS (REGULAR SIZE - YELLOW ONLY) SHARPENED
(2) COMPOSITION BOOKS
(4) BOXES CRAYONS - PRIMARY (24 count)
(4) LARGE GLUE STICKS
(1) PAIR OF SCISSORS (BLUNT EDGE-FISKAR FOR KIDS)
(1) PENCIL POUCH
(2) LARGE BOXES - KLEENEX
(2) PLASTIC POCKET FOLDERS WITH PRONGS (1) YELLOW (1) BLUE
(1) SET OF HEADPHONES (NO EARBUDS)
(8) EIGHT BLACK DRY ERASE MARKERS (FOR STUDENT USE)
(1) SCHOOL BAG
(2) PINK BLOCK ERASERS (NO PENCIL TOPS)
(1) CONTAINER OF DISINFECTANT WIPES
(1) CONTAINER OF HAND SANITIZER
(2) LARGE PACK OF BABY WIPES
(1) BOX OF GALLON SIZE BAGS (SLIDER TOP)

$15.00 TECHNOLOGY FEE (FEE HAS TO BE PAID BEFORE STUDENTS GO ON ANY FIELD TRIPS)
$10.00 FOR 2 STUDENT ID’S (MUST BE PURCHASED)

***ALL SUPPLIES WILL BE KEPT AT SCHOOL. *PLEASE HAVE PENCILS AND CRAYONS AT HOME FOR SOME HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS. INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS MAY REQUEST OTHER SPECIFIC ITEMS. SUPPLIES NEED TO BE REPLENISHED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR, SUCH AS CRAYONS, GLUE, PENCILS, & PAPER AND FOLDERS. NO WHEELED SCHOOL BAGS OR LUGGAGE WILL BE ALLOWED***
C.T. JANET 2022-23 SECOND GRADE SUPPLY LIST

(50) SHARPENED PENCILS (PLAIN #2 PENCILS)
(3) BLACK & WHITE COMPOSITION NOTEBOOKS
(1) PACK OF FLAT PINK ERASERS
(2) BOXES CRAYONS (BOX OF 16)
(2) LARGE GLUE STICKS
(1) PACK OF DRY ERASE MARKERS
(1) PAIR SCISSORS (BLUNT EDGE)
(1) LARGE ZIPPERED PENCIL POUCH
(5) PLASTIC POCKET FOLDERS (WITH PRONGS) - (1) RED - (1) GREEN - (1) YELLOW - (1) BLUE – (1) ORANGE
(2) BOXES KLEENEX
(1) ROLL OF PAPER TOWELS
(1) PACK OF STICKY NOTES
(1) 12 INCH RULER (WITH INCHES & CENTIMETERS)
(1) BOTTLE OF HAND SANITIZER
(1) HEADPHONES (NO EARBUDS)
BOYS - 1 PACK OF LYSOL OR CLOROX WIPES
GIRLS - 1 PACK OF GALLON SIZE ZIPLOC BAGS

$15.00 TECHNOLOGY FEE (FEE HAS TO BE PAID BEFORE STUDENTS GO ON ANY FIELD TRIPS)

$10.00 FOR 2 STUDENT ID’S (MUST BE PURCHASED)

PLEASE PUT YOUR CHILD’S NAME ON ALL SUPPLIES. INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS MAY REQUEST OTHER SPECIFIC ITEMS. SUPPLIES NEED TO BE REPLENISHED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR, SUCH AS CRAYONS, GLUE, PENCILS, & PAPER.

**NO TRAPPER KEEPERS/LARGE BINDERS
**NO WHEELED SCHOOL BAGS OR LUGGAGE WILL BE ALLOWED
C.T. JANET 2022-23 THIRD GRADE SUPPLY LIST

(1) ZIPPER POUCH - NO BOX
(8) PACKS OF 24 SHARPENED PENCILS (MUST BE #2)
(5) 1-SUBJECT NOTEBOOKS (2) RED, (1) BLUE, (1) YELLOW, AND (1) GREEN
(1) PACK OF COPY PAPER
(3) PLASTIC POCKET FOLDERS WITH CLASPS — (1) BLUE, (1) GREEN AND (1) RED
(1) SCISSORS
(4) GLUE STICKS (JUMBO OR LARGE SIZE) (PACKS OF 4 OR 8)
(4) BOXES CRAYONS (NOT MORE THAN 24)
(1) BOX OF PENCIL TOP ERASERS
(2) BOXES OF KLEENEX
(1) ROLL OF PAPER TOWELS
(2) YELLOW HIGHLIGHTERS (PACKS OF 2 OR 3)
(1) CONTAINER OF CLOROX WIPES
(1) PACK OF COLORED COPY PAPER (PREFERABLY CARDSTOCK)
(1) PAIR OF EARBUDS OR HEADPHONES MUST HAVE — WE USE DAILY — REPLACE AS NEEDED
(1) CONTAINER OF HAND SANITIZER
(1) PACK OF DRY ERASE MARKERS (PACK NEEDS 4 OR MORE PLEASE)
(1) BOX OF ZIPLOC BAGS

$15.00 TECHNOLOGY FEE (FEE HAS TO BE PAID BEFORE STUDENTS GO ON ANY FIELD TRIPS)

$10.00 FOR A STUDENT ID AND AGENDA (MUST BE PURCHASED)

*INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS MAY REQUEST OTHER SPECIFIC ITEMS*
SUPPLIES NEED TO BE REPLENISHED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR, SUCH AS CRAYONS, GLUE, PENCILS, & PAPER.

**NO WHEELED SCHOOL BAGS OR LUGGAGE WILL BE ALLOWED STUDENTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO SHARE SUPPLIES/SNACKS OR SHARPEN PENCILS AT SCHOOL**
C.T. JANET 2022-23 FOURTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST

(1) PENCIL POUCH (NO BOX)
(1) PAIR OF HEADPHONES (NO EARBUDS)
(1) BOX OF 24 CRAYONS (CRAYOLA)
(4) PLASTIC POCKET FOLDERS WITH BRADS (GREEN, PURPLE, YELLOW & BLUE)
(1) PAIR OF CHILD SAFE SCISSORS
(2) 4 PACK OF DRY ERASE MARKERS FINE – TIP (FOR STUDENTS)
(1) BOOK BAG
(2) BOXES OF TISSUE
(1) ROLL OF PAPER TOWELS
(7) PACKS OF SHARPENED PENCILS (MUST BE #2)
(1) PACK OF RED PENS
(4) COMPOSITION BOOKS (GREEN, PURPLE, & (2) BLUE)
(2) HIGHLIGHTERS
(2) CONTAINER OF DISINFECTANT WIPES
(1) CONTAINER OF HAND SANITIZER

$15.00 TECHNOLOGY FEE (FEE HAS TO BE PAID BEFORE STUDENTS GO ON ANY FIELD TRIPS)

$10.00 FOR A STUDENT ID AND AGENDA (MUST BE PURCHASED)

NO PURSES OR BAGS OTHER THAN SCHOOL BAGS

NO LEAD PENCILS/MECHANCICAL PENCILS

** NO WHEELED SCHOOL BAGS OR LUGGAGE WILL BE ALLOWED. SUPPLIES NEED TO BE REPLENISHED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR SUCH AS CRAYONS, GLUE, PENCILS, & PAPER**
C.T. JANET 2022-23 FIFTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST

(1) RED, (1) BLUE, (1) GREEN, AND (1) YELLOW (PLASTIC FOLDERS) WITH CLASPS & POCKETS
(2) PACKS OF STICKY NOTES
(1) 10 PK. RED PENS
(1) PACK OF 3X5 INDEX CARDS
(1) PACK OF PENCILS--SHARPENED
(2) PACKS OF DRY ERASE MARKERS (4 PACK/BLACK ONLY)
(1) PACK OF 4 HIGHLIGHTER MARKERS DIFFERENT COLORS
(1) PACK OF 24 CRAYONS
(4) ELMERS STICK/JUMBO (4 PACK) OR 8 SMALL GLUE STICKS
(1) PAIR OF SCISSORS
(1) BOX OF KLEENEX
(1) PACK OF LOOSE LEAF PAPER
(1) HEAVY DUTY ZIPPER POUCH/BANK BAG
(1) HAND HELD PENCIL SHARPENER TO BE KEPT AT HOME
(1) ROLL OF PAPER TOWELS
(1) PACK OF CLOROX (DISINFECTANT) WIPES (BOYS ONLY)
(1) HAND SANITIZER (GIRLS ONLY)
(1) PACK OF QUART SIZE ZIPLOC BAGS (GIRLS ONLY)
(1) PACK OF GALLON SIZE ZIPLOC BAGS (BOYS ONLY)
(2) PACKS OF PENCIL TOP ERASERS
(1) PAIR OF HEADPHONES, EARBUDS (NO BLUETOOTH, DOESN'T WORK ON COMPUTERS)
(1) 5 SUBJECT NOTEBOOK

$10.00 STUDENT ID AND AGENDA (MUST BE PURCHASED)
$15.00 TECHNOLOGY FEE (FEE HAS TO BE PAID BEFORE STUDENTS GO ON ANY FIELD TRIP)

• NO PURSES ALLOWED****NO GEL PENS***NO HARD PENCIL CASE BOXES
• INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS MAY REQUEST OTHER SPECIFIC ITEMS
• SUPPLIES NEED TO BE REPLENISHED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR, SUCH AS CRAYONS, GLUE, PENCILS & PAPER
• NO WHEELED SCHOOL BAGS OR LUGGAGE WILL BE ALLOWED
• NO PENS!!!!! NO MECHANICAL PENCILS!!!!!